
MU-52201 MU-52202 MU-52203

*10.5" Natural cow split leather.
*Patched palm with stripe cotton pasted cuff.
*Half lining. 
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

*10.5" Natural cow split leather. 
*Patched palm with blue-black-red stripe cotton 
rubberized cuff.
*Half lining.
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

*10.5" Yellow cow split leather.
*Patched palm with yellow cotton rubberized cuff.
*Half lining.
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

MU-52204 MU-52205 MU-52206

*10.5" Natural cow split leather.
*Patched palm with yellow cotton rubberized cuff.
*Half lining.
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

*10.5" Black cow split leather.
*Patched palm with yellow cotton rubberized cuff.
*Half lining.
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

*10.5" Natural cow split leather.
*Patched palm with jean rubberized cuff.
*Half lining.
*A/B, B or B/C grade.

MU-52207 MU-52208 MU-52209

* 10.5" Natural cow split leather
*patch palm+ green double palm 
with thumb and index finger
*With X stitching on palm
*White twilled fabric back and rubberize cuff 
*Half lining
*A grade, A/B grade, B/C grade.
*Packing: 10.5"

*10.5" Nature cow split leather work gloves
*Full palm,yellow cotton back
*Rubberized cuff,half lining
*AB grade, BC grade

*10.5" Nature cowsplit leather gloves
*Full palm,red twill back and rubberized cuff
*Half lining
*AB grade, BC grade
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MU-52210 MU-52211 MU-52212

*10.5" Yellow cow split leather glove
*Red twill cotton
*Rubberized cuff
*Half lining
*AB grade

*10.5" Nature cow split leather gloves
*Patch palm with green reinforced palm
*Stripe blue/black/red back
*Rubberized cuff
*AB grade, BC grade

*10" Nature cowsplit leather gloves
*Palm and back full leather
*Straight thumb
*Unlined
*AB grade

*10.5" Nature cow split leather gloves
*Patch palm with green reinforced palm
*Red twill back
*Rubberized cuff
*AB grade, BC grade

*10.5" Nature cow split leather glove
*Green reinforced palm
*Stripe green/grey/red stripe cotton
*Rubberized cuff
*Half lining
*BC grade

MU-52213 MU-52601

*10" Gold cowsplit leather gloves
*Palm and back full leather
*Wing thumb
*Unlined
*AB grade

MU-52602
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MU-52404 MU-52405 MU-52206

*10inch Furniture leather gloves
*Dark furniture leather gloves
*Patch back
*Unlined

*10.5 Inch Dark furniture leather gloves
*Patch palm
*Blue/black/red stripe back and pasted cuff
*Half lining

*10.5inch Dark furniture leather gloves
*Patch palm
*pPtch palm
*Yellow twill back and rubberized cuff
*Unlined

MU-52407 MU-52408

*15 inch Dark furniture leather gloves
*Reinforced palm
*Unlined

*15 inch Dark furniture leather gloves
*White twill cuff
*Unlined

MU-52401 MU-52402 MU-52403

*10.5" Furniture leather glove.
*Rainbow Patched palm with stripe pasted cuff.
*Half lining.

*10.5" Furniture leather glove.
*Patched palm with pasted cuff.
* Half lining.

*10.5" Furniture leather glove.
*Patched palm with rubberized cuff.
* Half lining.
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MU-52501 MU-52502 MU-52503

10.5" cow split leather welding glove.
Natural with reinforce palm. 
No lining.
A/B, B or B/C grade.

14" Natural cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm.
No lining.
A/B, B or B/C grade.

11" Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm.
One piece back.
Welt seam.
Full lining.
Color: Different color available.
AB, B or B/C grade.

MU-52504 MU-52505 MU-52506

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm.
One piece back, Welt seam.
Full lining.
Size: 14" ,16" 
Color: Different color available.
A/B,B or B/C grade.

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm.
One piece back, Welt seam.
Full lining.
Size: 14" ,16" 
Color: Different color available.
A/B, B or B/C grade.

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm with reinforce leather on thumb.
One piece back, Welt seam.
Full lining. 
Size: 14" ,16" 
Color: Different color available. 
A/B, B or B/C grade 

MU-52507 MU-52508 MU-52509

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm with reinforce leather palm Welt seam.
Full lining.
Size: 14" ,16" 
Color: Different color available.
A/B,B or B/C grade.

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm with curved reinforce leather on thumb.
One piece back, Welt seam. 
Full lining.
Size: 14" , 16" 
Color: Different color available.
A/B,B or B/C grade.

Cow split leather welding glove.
Full palm with reinforce leather on palm, 
thumb and back.
One piece back., Welt seam. Full lining. 
Size: 14" ,16" 
Color: Different color available.
A/B,B or B/C grade.
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MU-52513 MU-52514 MU-52515

*14” Natural cow split leather
*Self leather binding
*One piece back and natural half welted seam 
with full lining
*A grade, AB grade, BC grade
*Size available:14", 16"

*11” blackish green cowhide split leather
*Yellow cloth binding
*full lining
*BC grade

*12” natural cowhide split leather
*apron double palm outside 
*AB  grade

*12" Red cowsplit welding gloves
*Full palm and back
*Leather cuff
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

*14" Nature cowsplit leather welder glove
*One piece leather back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

*14" Red cowsplit leather welder glove
*One piece leather back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

MU-52518 MU-52519 MU-52520

MU-52510 MU-52511 MU-52512

*14 inch Blue cow split leather welding gloves
*Blue cow split leather welding gloves
*golden yellow half welted seam 
*Full lining, One piece back 
*Self leather binding
*A grade, AB grade, BC grade
*Size available: 14"/16"/18"

*14 inch Red cowhide splits leather
*Self leather binding
*One piece back and 
black half welted seam with full lining
*A grade, AB grade, BC grade
*Size available:14"/16"

*13 inch Green cow split leather
*One piece back
*Yellow half welted seam with full lining
*Self leather binding
*White inside the ramp
*A grade, AB grade, BC grade.
*Size available:13", 14", 16"
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MU-52524 MU-52525 MU-52526

*14" Blue cowsplit leather welder glove
*Full knit lined(jersey on palm+white cotton inside cuff)
*Nne piece back, Wing thumb
*Yellow big reinforced plam
*Cuff and back
*With ordinary yellow thread sewing
*AB grade

*16" Orange cowsplit leather welding gloves
*Yellow color reinforcement on plam 
and thumb front and back
*One piece back
*Full lining(jersey on palm+white cotton inside cuff)

*14" Red cow split leather welder gloves
*One piece leather back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

MU-52521 MU-52522 MU-52523

*16" Red cowsplit leather welder glove
*One piece leather back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

*14" Blue cowsplit leather welder glove
*One piece leather back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

*14" Nature white sheep grain leather palm
*Nature cow split cuff and back
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB grade

MU-52527 MU-52528 MU-52529

*14" Blue cowsplit leather welder glove
*One piece leather back
*Full palm with curved reinforce leather on thumb
*Welted seam
*Full lining
*AB, BC grade

*Customized products
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MU-53106

*White Interlock Cotton liner 
*Green latex
*3/4 dipping knit wrist
*Waved finish
*CE EN388:2241
*Size:9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Garbage collection
*Handle glass, metal and other sharp materials
*Wood and ceramics

MU-53111

*15 gauge polyester seamless liner
*Double layer latex coating
*First layer fully smooth latex coating
*Second layer palm and thumb sandy latex coating
*Polyester seamless liner color:Green, Orange, Blue
*Fully smooth latex:Green, Orange, Blue
*Palm and thumb sandy latex coating color: Black, Blue
*CE EN388:2131
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*General processing
*Handle small castings
*Light metal manufacturing
*Other automotive applications
*Part assembly

MU-53101

*10 gauge polyester/polycotton liner 
*Latex palm coating crinkle finish
*Polyester/polycotton liner color:
Blue,  Orange, Red, Yellow
*Latex palm coating color:
Blue, Orange, Black(Gray), Green, Yellow
*CE EN388:2242
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11
*Large size  thumb crotch size:8, 9
*MU-53102 Thumb crotch reinforced

Main Applications:
* Construction
* Gardening
* General use
* Labor use
* Resource collection

MU-53102
*MU-53102 Thumb crotch reinforced
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MU-53112
*15 gauge polyester seamless liner
*Double layer latex coating
*First layer fully smooth latex coating
*Second layer palm and thumb sandy latex coating
*Polyester seamless liner color:Green, Orange, Blue
*Fully smooth latex:Green, Orange, Blue
*Palm and thumb sandy latex coating color: Black, Blue
*CE EN388:2131
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11
*Winter Design:Two-layer liner, 7 gauge  acrylic liner

Main Applications:
*General handling
*Handle small castings
*Light metal manufacturing
*Part assembly
*Other automotive applications

MU-53113

*15 gauge seamless liner
*Fully smooth latex doubled with latex
*Special frosting
*Polyester seamless liner color:Green, Orange, Blue
*Fully smooth latex:Green, Orange, Blue
*Outer layer latex color:Black, Blue
*CE EN388:2131
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Agriculture
*Logistics
*Warehousing
*Fishery
*Gardening

MU-53601
*Material: Natural Latex, Powder Free, Reusable
*Double-sided texture, Very fit hand design
*Length:27cm(10.6"), Thickness: 0.3mm(11.811 mil)
*Weight:S(28g), M(32g), L(36g)
*Suitable for palm width:S(7.5cm), M(8.5cm), L(9.5cm)
*Size:S, M, L
*Made in Taiwan
*Ultra-thin(0.3mm), Ambidextrous
*Hand Protection against dirt and cleaning chemicals
*Non-Slip Grip with Textured Palm and Fingertips

Main Applications:
*Gardening household cleaning work
*Dish washing
*Clothes washing
*Car washing,planting, paintinging, and gardening,etc.

*Winter Design

*Winter Design
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MU-53204
*13 gauge anti-cut5 liner 
*Black nitrile foam coating
*General knitting process
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11
*CE EN388:4543

Main Applications:
*Gardening
*General maintenance
*Light Industry Engineering
*Mechanical assembly
*Storage

MU-53205
*18 gauge anti-cut3 liner 
*Black  microfoam nitrile
*Waterbased PU palm coated
*CE EN388:4X31C
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Gardening
*General maintenance
*Light Industry Engineering
*Mechanical assembly
*Storage
*Assembling components
*Glass manufacturing
*Metal handling
*Handling applications

MU-53203
*13 gauge anti-cut5 liner 
*Black nitrile foam coating
*U2 knitting process
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11
*CE EN388:4543

Main Applications:
*Gardening
*General maintenance
*Light Industry Engineering
*Mechanical assembly
*Storage

MU-53202
*13 gauge cut 5 seamless liner
*Grey PU palm coated
*Nylon, Lycra and HPPE, Glass fiber 
*CE EN388:4543
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Gardening
*General maintenance
*Light Industry Engineering
*Mechanical assembly
*Storage
*Assembling components
*Glass manufacturing
*Metal handling
*Handling applications

MU-53206
*15 gauge ANSI cut A4 liner
*Microfoam nitrile
*Waterbased PU palm coated
*CE EN388:4X43D
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Gardening
*General maintenance
*Light Industry Engineering
*Mechanical assembly
*Storage
*Assembling components
*Glass manufacturing
*Metal handling
*Handling applications
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MU-53301

*13 gauge polyester liner nitrile palm coating
*Smooth fihish
Color:
*White polyester liner grey nitrile palm coating
*Blue polyester liner grey nitrile palm coating
*CE EN388:4121
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General maintenance
*General handling
*Light metal manufacturing
*Other automotive applications

MU-53306

*White cotton jersey liner
*Blue nitrile 3/4 coating knit wrist
*CE EN388:4221
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing
 
 

MU-53307

*White cotton jersey liner 
*Blue nitrile fully coating knit wrist
*CE EN388:4221
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing

MU-53307

*White cotton jersey liner 
*Blue nitrile fully coating safety cuff
*CE EN388:4221
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing

MU-53308

*White cotton jersey liner 
*Blue nitrile 3/4 coating safety cuff
*CE EN388:4221
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing
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MU-53321

*15 gauge grey nylon and spandex liner
*Nitrile smooth fully coating first
*Second sandy nitrile palm and thumb coating
*Nitrile smooth fully coating Color:Blue & Black, Red & Black
*CE EN388:4131
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing
*Other automotive applications

MU-53337

*13gauge soft liner 
*Single nitrile palm coated
*Sandy finish
*Liner Color:Red, Blue, Purple
*CE EN388:4121
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*Garbage collection
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Light metal manufacturing
*Other automotive applications

MU-53339

*Black 13G nylon & spandex liner
* Black Nitrile smooth fihish 
*CE EN388:4121
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing

MU-53366

*18G nylon seamless line
*Fully nbr coating
*Palm & thumb special grip design
*Fully nbr coating color:
Green, Bright green
*CE EN388:4131
*Size:8, 9, 10, 11
   
Main Applications:
*Assemble components
*General processing
*Maintain
*Warehouse

Liner Color:Blue

MU-53338

*Gray 15G nylon liner
*Black Nitrile smooth fihish 
*CE EN388:4121
*Size:7, 8, 9, 10, 11

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing
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MU-53401

*15G nylon&spandex liner
*Microfoam Nitrile & Waterbase PU palm coated                 
*CE EN388:4131
*Size:6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing
*MU-53402:With Touch screen function
*MU-53403:With Water proof function

MU-53404

*15G nylon & spandex liner
*Microfoam Nitrile &
Waterbase PU palm coated 
*DOTS               
*CE EN388:4131
*Size:6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing

MU-53405

*15G HI-VIZ YELLOW nylon &
spandex liner 
*Microfoam Nitrile &
Waterbase PU palm coated    
*CE EN388:3131
*Size:6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12

Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing

MU-53406

*15G nylon&spandex liner
*Microfoam Nitrile&Waterbase PU palm coated 
*Thumb crotch reinforced        
*CE EN388:4131
 
Main Applications:
*Assembly and organization
*General handling
*General maintenance
*Logistics
*Warehousing
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MU-53501

*13 gauge polyester seamless liner 
*PU palm coating
*Polyester seamless liner color:Black, Gray, White
*PU palm coating color:Black, Gray, White
*CE EN388:4131

Main Applications:
*Assembling small parts
*Product inspection
*Electronic
*General processing 
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